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country were received by C. C. Scott
of the fire patrol association to
the effect that the burns at Beld- - I1"1"""1"1""1""11'1". Stocks of the Famed De Luxe Twin-Ove- n Alcazar Ranges iimmiiimuummim jEll CREEK FIRE NATION'S BUSINESS

BREAKS ALL BOUNDS FEELS BRAKE TOUCH

ing were' quiet at present and that
the crews were entirely adequate
to keep them. under control.

At Cochran the fire which has
been burning on the ground for the
past four days was' reported to be
in "good shape." Forty-thre- e ad-
ditional men have been sent from
here into the Tillamook fire area
to assist in combating operations.

The fire situation in the state of
Washington forest reserves was
made clear in reports received by
the forest service office. A fire at
Beckler . river In the Snoqualmie
forest was not yet under control.
Another at Boulder creek in the

He made the mistake, though, of'
telling the woman his plans of
transporting her and himself to
kingdom come through the medium
of a revolver. When she
received his message she hurried
to police headquarters and swore
out a warrant charging him with
threatening to commit a felony. Two
city detectives did sthe rest. They
called at the" bank late Friday, took
Mr. Amman from his desk, and
landed him In jail.

A night of meditation in the lock-
up' changed Mr. Amman.- - From the
determined lover he was transformed
into a determined celibate.

"That's a woman for you," he
lamented, yesterday afternoon.
"They're all the game. They go with
a fellow till a better-lookin- g fellow
cornea along. Then they throw you
over for the other guy.
,"I suppose I'll get thrown out of

the bank for this. Tou know, bank-
ers don't like to have clerks who get

Fifty More Men Sent From j

The House of Jenning's With Its Nearly Half Century of
Experience With Its Great Resources With Its Willing-
ness to Serve Saves You Money on Good Furniture!
THE MIDSUMMER SALE OF FURNITURE AT REDUCED PRICES IS AN AD-
DITIONAL INCENTIVE FOR BUYING NOW; CHOOSE HERE AS TASTE AND
FANCY DICTATE PRICE AND TERMS TVILV PLEASE YOU. MANSION OR

COTTAGE WE FURNISH THEM ALL!

Two Great Strikes Diminish

. Transactions.romana xur uuiy.

RAIL TONNAGE SLACKENSGREAT AREA IS SEETHING

Money Plentiful and In Small D-
emandCoal Supply Beaches

Low-Wat- er Mark.

Flames Leap Columbia Gorge and
Sweep Toward Mitchell Point

With Velocity of Train.

into jail. But I'm through with
women. I don't care if you put that
in the paper. When I get out of this
lock-u- p, I'm going to run the next
time I see a woman even looking
at me."

same vicinity was still burning, but
was confined to the slashings.
There was no fire line across the
fire which was in the looged-oye- r
land of the Oso Logging company.
The timber of the Weyerhaeuser
Timber company to the south was
not endangered.

At the east end of the Rainier
reserve at Rattlesnake creek, the
fire was reported as under control
Another at Ingall creek west of
Wenatchee was under control- -

logging Camps are saved

Flames in Slashing Threaten for
While, But Are Headed Off.

Tapestry Overstuffed

Davenport
Special Only

$73.50
This is a well-mad- e, substantial
davenport; offered at a price
which brings it within the reach
of the most modest home. Sample
davenport is shown on the third
floor, where we show many other
styles at a range of prices that
will meet the most lavish, as well
as the most modest, desire.

ID DEBT JARS BRITAIN

COLD, HARD FACTS STATED

BY CHANCELLOR HORNE.

SMALL FIRES SPRING UP IN
ALL PARTS OF NORTH-

WEST.
Fir at Wyeth breaks all '

bounds. More men rushed to
scene.

New blaze starts near Kin-- ,
ny Lumber company, in Clat-
sop county, and camps are
threatened.

Fires in Tillamook county
under control.

Flames in Inland Empire
worrying officials, a half of
them are beyond control, and
new ones spring up.

Hundreds of small fires
starting in all parts of

Hope That ' America Might Pro-

pose Some Form of Cancel-

lation Now Abandoned.

HOOD RIVER, Or., July 15.

(Special.) Until a soaking- rain
prevails, the Herman creek fire,
started near "Wyeth by a cigarette
stub carelessly tossed away Wednes-
day by John- - Smith, a rancher, which

. ASTORIA, Or., July 15. (Special.)
A fire which started about 2:30

yesterday afternoon m looged-of- f
land belonging to the Saddle Moun-
tain Logging company In the Lewis
and Clark river district spread to
the Robert C. Kinney holdings and,
according to reports received to-

night, had swept over about 1600
acres of slashings, but had not en-
tered the green timber. For a time
the Saddle Mountain Xogging com-
pany's camp A and the Robert Kin-
ney camp were threatened, but were
saved after several hours' fire fight-
ing by a large force of men.

James Chester, who returned from
the scene today, and the fire patrol
lookout station reported that the
fire fighters worked all night.- They
set back fires around both the
threatened camps and thus shut off
the approach of the the flames. To-
night the fire had subsided on the
west side of the ridge, but had
crossed over into the Crown-Willamet- te

Paper company's holdings,
where it is raging, although still
confined to the slashings. The
flames are being watched by the
camp employes and fire wardens
and If necessary back fires will be
started.

The Saddle Mountain Logging
company officials stated this after-
noon that practically no damage
had resulted from the fire in its or
the Kinney holdings and that a re-
port current earlier in the day that
some of the trestles on the Lewis
and Clark Railroad company's line
had been burned was untrue.

This Week:
Tapestry Overstuffed

Rockers
Regular Price $35.00

$245
Dining Suite
owy$H4
$12.50 Down $7.50 Monthly

This is a most substantial
suite in straight lines, consisting
of large Oak Extension Table,
large Oak Buffet and four sub-
stantial Oak Dining Chairs,

BY HARDEN COLFAX.
(Copyright, 122, by The Oreeonian.)
WASHINGTON D. C, July 15.

(Special.) Business is beginning to
feel the first touch of the brake.
The two great strikes in progress
at the present time, according to
reports from field workers to-t- he
government and private ageiRies,
have resulted during the past week
In diminishing somewhat the ' vol-
ume of transactions, the tonnage
carried over the rails and the
amount of coal mined. In other re-

spects their effect has been so
slight as to have been hardly
noticeable.

Wall street, discounting the pres-
ent unsettled conditions, began a
month ago to lessen Its activities.
The stock market has been prac-
tically deserted by the public and
it has been several weeks since a
million-shar- e day.

Money in Small Demand.
Money Is in large supply and

small demand, according to latest
figures of the federal reserve board.
The money market is listless ap-
parently awaiting developments.
The demand for money for business
purposes which has been proceed-
ing steadily toward normal figures
has subsided materially.

The iron and steel industry, ac-
cording to dispatches from Pitts-
burg, and other centers, continues
active and with prices still rising
but with both, buyers and sellers
still hesitant over contracts.

All reports to the various gov-
ernment departments and trade or-
ganizations here indicate that busi-
ness is generally marking time in
anticipation of future events.' The
strikes of rail workers and coal
mine employes are the big out-
standing features of the situation
and are for the first time assuming
a dominant position in the busi-
ness world.

Carloadlnga Show Decrease.
While advices to the postoffice

department indicate that less than
a score of passenger trains have
been taken off because of the shop-
men's strike, there is virtually no

BY JOSEPH W. GRIGG.
(Copyright. 1922. by the New York World.

Published by Arrangement.)
LONDON, July 15. (Special ca-

ble.) The cold, hard facts of Brit-
ain's huge debt to America have this
week dawned upon the British pub-
lic as at no time since the war. With
the statement in the house of com-
mons yesterday by Sir Robert Home,
chancellor of the exchequer, that
"our debt to the United States is
one of the solemn obligations which
undoubtedly we shall meet," the man
in the street, already staggering
under the heaviest system of taxa-
tion in Europe, if not in the world,
was brought face to face with the
realities of the situation.

If there were any lingering hopes
in government quarters that the
United States government might
propose some form of cancellation
in the near future, they were dashed
by Sir Auckland Geddes on his re-
turn here from Washington. There
are bankers and economic experts
who still believe, however, that the
time will come when America and

V
Our Finest Dining Suites

in Mahogany and Walnut

Offered at Reduced Prices
During the Midsummer Sale! '

.
-

We have a number of rich and exclusive suites on which we will name
most attractive prices. These suites are the last word in workman-
ship, design and finish. Your inspection is invited. ' ; "-J.

last night passed over the top of
the precipitious Columbia i gorge
side, and today spread into heavy
green timber several miles up Her-
man creek, will be a menace on the
brakes of the Columbia wes of
here.

Such was the statement tonight
of Mrs. M. J. Brown, wife of the
forest ranger in charge of the Her-
man creek station, who is in charge
of the 100 men battling the flames.
Fifty more men arrived from Port-
land tonight.

Flames Sweep Ahead Swiftly.
Ranger Brown had hoped to check

the fire at a tributary of Herman
creek, after his crews had failed at
three Intervening ridges. The heavy
sleet storm of last November, how-
ever, breaking down shrubbery and

Complete Showing of Living-Roo- m Furniture in Upholstered, Overstuffed and
v Cane and Mahogany Offered at , Mid -- Summer Sale Prices!

MANY FIRES. CAUSE WORRY

other powers will have to diBcu
the whole question of reparations
and inter-allie- d indebtedness 'and
come to some understanding if the
world is to recover.

The problem immediately before
the British government is to name
its commission to discuss the fund-
ing of the British debt to America.

It is still possible that Sir Robert
Home may go to Washington some
time during the discussions. How

Blazes in Inland Empire Are Be

yond Control In Many Cases.
SPOKANE, Wash., "july' 15 With

Handsome Bedroom Suites
in Mahogany, Walnut and Enamel

Offered at Deep Reductions
During Midsummer Sale!

This is an opportunity to buy the best and finest of bedroom furniture at a price"
you would usually, pay for the ordinary kinds. We have many of these splendid
suites which we are offering at a concession.

Attractive Offerings in

Bedroom
Furniture

These are pieces that may be bought
singly or en suite. The price has
been reduced on every piece, and
there are a number of other pieces
that are not listed here. An oppor-

tunity to buy at a very low price.

one forest fire covering an area
of 800 acres in upper Ferry county
and at least two dozen others, rang
ing from 26 to BOO acres, reported
today in Spokane, Ferry. Stevens
and Pend O'Reille counties, the sit-
uation in the inland empire is giving
forest officials grave concern over
the outcome during the next 48
hours.

ever, that depends largely on the
Impending discussion of reparations
by the allies In London.

One of the chief difficulties in
forming the commission 's that most
of the treasury experts, particularly
Sir Basil Blackett, are needed here
during the reparations parley. What
seems most likely is that Sir Auck-
land Geddes will be entrusted with
negotia-tion- in Washington, assist-
ed by some exports. Sovfar as can
be ascertained, Sir Auckland brought
back no word of encouragement for
any parley instigated by America to
discuss reparations or war debts.

While the British would be-- quick
to agree to such a conference, the
initiative, so the world was told
today in the highest quarters, must
come from America.

record whatever of the number of
freight trains affected and no meas-
ure as yet of the effects of the
strike on freight movement through-
out the country. Carloadings are
reported, however, to have shown a
continued decrease of small pro-
portions since July 1.

The Cincinnati gateway, one of
the most important bottle necks in
the country's transportation system,
is somewhat congested but the car-
riers are hopeful of clearing it in
reasonably short order.

The last period for which
figures are available is the

weeK ending July 1, or the seven
days immediately prior to the be-
ginning of the shopmen's strike.
Up to that time loadings have shown
a steady increase. During that week

Although light showers have fal

the lower boughs of forest trees,
left the district matted with a
tinder-lik- e carpet, and the efforts
of the fighters were unavailing.

Gaining heavier timber the flames
were driven through the treetops
over a wide area at expresa-trai- n

speed, in what the forest rangers
term one of the worst crown fires
ever witnessed in this section. Up
to tonight the fire had covered an
area estimated at four miles wHJe
and five miles long.

A west wind last night drove
burning brands eastward along the
Columbia gorge dis-
tance almost to Mitchell point. The
fire on this end, however, has not
topped the canyon, the forest
growth here being scant.

Gorge Is Flaming Canyon.
Cordwood valued at several thou-

sand dollars has been burned in the
Wyeth section, and two old aban-
doned cabins were destroyed last
night. The flaming gorge side was
declared by motorists arriving here
over the highway last night to be
very spectacular. Scores of local peo-
ple motored to the scene tonight to
watch the play of the flames.

Firefighters this afternoon were
equipped with a number of portable
pumps, driven by small gasoline
motors, Mrs. Brown reported.

The Green point fire, which burned
over 120 acres of the southwest part
of the county last night, is under

len during the last three days in
scattered districts, the woods are
now so dry that the smallest fire
is soon out of control before men
can reach the fire sector, fire war
dens declared.

Forest fires are burning beyond
control near Aladdin, Wash., 75
miles north of here, but are being
kept out of the most .valuable tim-
ber. An old fire in the national
forest on Deer creek, about 25 miles

they showed a decrease of 960 cars
and since then they have gone
lower. The association of railway
executives, which makes public the
f'gures each week, states that dur-
ing the week ending July 1 coal

Midsummer Sale of

Axminster Rugs
In 9x12 Size

Regular Price $47M
- $35.75
The quality in these rugs is superior
and the patterns are all good and
attractive. .You could not expect
such an offer save from a house like
this, whicji possesses unusual buying
facilities and deals direct with the
mills. We invite you to inspect these
rugs on the second floor.

All of Our Grass Rugs
Offered One-Thir- d Off

Big Lot of Window Shades
In Two Groups 25 inches to 45
inches wide assorted lengths.

north of Marcus, Wash., has es-
caped from control for the third

French Gray Enamel jOQ "I A
Chiffonier D0.-L-
French Gray Enamel fl9Q A C
Dresser w&OtlO
French Gray Enamel dJO"! Afi
Bed, special iDL.V
French Gray Enamel Dressing Ta-
ble with triple mirror, 80
Birdseye Maple Bed fl?70 Oft
(full size) Otl.OU
Birdseye Maple Dress-- fl?$0
ing Table, triple mirror 0JlOcO
Birdseye Maple Chif- - QQ OK
fonier, special........ vQQQO
Mahogany - finish Colonial Dresser
with large mirror, spe- - CQ Jfj
Mahogany-finis- h Dress- - (PQ" Kft
ing Table, triple mirror 50OV

Simmons' Metal Beds
and Springs

Attractively Priced

RfttPK--
E.

MOODY SEATED

PORTLAND MAN TO AID IN

WAR FRAUD CASES.

time and is now one mile southwest
of Orient, a town near the inter-
national boundary in Ferry county.

TWO -- CHECK FOREST. FIRE

control, according to Stanley Wal
ters, chief forest ranger of this
county, who returned from the dis-
trict tonight.

Mr. Walters says the Herman

Former Member of Railroad
Legal Staff Here Well Quali-

fied for ' New Position.

Reed Furniture
in all finishes

Our exhibit of reed is being constantly
augmented by additions of new pieces, thus
keeping the stock always fresh and at-

tractive. You can have any piece you
choose finished in any tone you. like. Mid-
summer prices are very attractive.

loadings decreased 2212 cars.
Coal stocks, according to the geo-

logical survey's estimate, have
reached the danger line of from
20,000,000 to 24,000,000 tons. -- So
active has the market become that
Secretary Hoover has found it nec-
essary to meet with representatives
of the non-uni- mines for the
second-tim- e the meeting held to-
day for the purpose of putting a
check on the rising price tendency.
Eighty per cent of the non-uni-

mine operators, the department esti-
mates, have not exceeded the
Hoover price scale, but the remain-
ing 20 per cent have seized the op-
portunity to profiteer.

Teat Period in Offing.
The next two or three weeks, in

the belief, of officials here, will be
somewhat in the nature of a test

creek fire is beyond all control. He
has been asked to send his men to

Deputy Assessor and Naches Man
Stop Yakima County Blaze.

YAKIMA. Wash., July 15. (Spe-
cial.) Edgar Campbell, deputy
county assessor of Yakima and F. E.
Corliss of Naches have established
themselves in the esteem of Yakima
forest rangers as real fellows and
good citizens. The rangers give
credit to Messrs Campbell and Cor-
liss for preventing a fire that
threatened Wednesday to sweep

the fire tomorrow. A northeast wind. thf, fP ROONIAN NEWS BUREAU.says Mr. Walters, is fast driving the
fire in toward Wahtum lake, and it Washington, D. C, July 16. Ralph

E. Moody of Portland has been
in on an RKRlat.n.nt attorney in

45c--75- cis likely to penetrate the timber
the war frauds section of the dearound the boy scout camp there.

Situation Becomes Desperate. partment of justice. He win assist
over the entire slope about Indian in the prosecution oi war irauas.

Mr. Moodv had the indorsement of
"The situation is one of the worst

ever faced in forests of this district.
Unless controlled quickly the fire is
liable to spread over a radius of

Senators MeNary and Stanfield,
PORTLAND:

Washington
at Fifth.

PORTLAND:
i

Washington
at Fifth

ENNING'
Henry Jenning & Sons

"The Home of Good Furniture"

Representative mcu-mur- , naipn iu
wmia-TYio- . na.tio-na.- committeeman:many miles.
inrie-A- of the. federal and stateA thorough investigatipn today
courts of Oregon; Commissionerlias revealed that no forest fire pre

period for industry . generally
throughout the country. The com-
bination of a coal .shortage and a
rail strike is counted upon to slow.,
down business to some extent be-
cause the period of quiet, it is be-
lieved, can be made short if the

vailed on the range between here
and Mosier last nLeht. Column., of

flats. Without other aid the men
worked desperately for several
hours to get the blaze under control.
By chopping down trees, digging
ditches and carrying water they
held it on check until rangers ar-
rived to relieve them.

The fire is said to have started
from a lighted cigarette stub tossed
from a passing autdmobile. It landed
in a roten stump and was fanned by
the wind until it burst into flames.
The fire burned over tabout a six-
teenth of an acre. -

Chamberlain of the shipping board
and Will R. King, democratic na-

tional committeeman for Oregon.smoke driven from the Green point Complete Furnishers of Successful Homesand .Herman creeK urea over the causes of the trouble are eliminated. !RalDh E. Moody is a well-know- nvalley were caught by peculiar air
currents and swirled upward. The
smoke had every appearance of ris Im iiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii Gas Ranges in Various Styles and Sizes at Midsummer Prices miiiiiiiii.nmmiimmimiiling from a fresh burn, and among
local people fooled by the illusion
was W. A. Langille, experienced for

Portland attorney, having formerly
been a member of the Southern Pa-

cific company' legal staff, at the
old Wells-Farg- o building headquar-
ters, serving under the late W. W.
Cotton. He is a brother of Malcolm
Moody of The Dalles and is a son
of former Governor Z. F. Moody of
Oregon.

SMALL SAWMILL IS BURNEDester.
says, for the sale of the apparatus!
for a huge sum. Smith has been ;

used exclusively for the different
Masonic bodies. The first floor will
be for the reception room, banquet

BIG BLAMES ARE SPREADING

Two New Fires In Mason County

working on the device for the last
nine years, he says.Local attorneys who learned oi room, parlors and kitchen. The sec-

ond floor will be used for lodge puivhis appointment last ' night ex
poses only. The building will be 48x
104 feet and of brick or tile conDraw Out Large Crews.

OLYMPIA, Wash., July 15. (Spe

u

struction. The contract will be let

pressed gratification, saying ne is
well fitted by training and experi-
ence for the position and predicted
high euocess for him in "his new
work. A

in a few days and it is hoped to
have It feady for occupancy by Jan
uary 1. The building and furnish

One of the disturbing factors in
the present situation is the possi-
bility of an offensive and defen-
sive alliance between the striking
groups whereby neither would re-
turn to- work unless the other's
grievance were settled. There has
been considerable talk here within
the past few days of such an alli-
ance and some indication that it
was contemplated, but no official
verification of this report has asyet been made. Observers have
based their belief that such a com-
bination was in progress of forma-
tion,, or had actually been formed,
by the attitude of the mine workers
toward President Harding's pro-
posals for the settlement of the coal
strike.

Without doubt there has been a
change in the miners' attitude with-
in the past two weeks. A fort-
night ago they would have wel-
comed with delight, according to all
indications, an opportunity to re-
turn to work under the old wage
scale. No such manifestation of
satisfaction was evident today at
the meeting of the miners' policy
committee, however.

Bank deposits decreased by
during the week and are to-

day at the level of five weeks ago,
according to the federal reserve
board's weekly statement.

Plane to Circle Over Crest.
This afternoon between 3 and 4

o'clock an airplane owned by the
Oregon, Washington and Idaho Air-
plane company and piloted by Vic-

tor Vernon will circle over Council
Crest park. The pilot will scatter
from his plane more than 500 en-
velopes containing either money or
from one to 50 tickets to the vari-
ous Crest attractions.

cial.) Another dry and warm
added new troubles for fire wardens
and their forces, State Forester Pape
said tonight. Literally hundreds of
email fires are blazing all over the
state and every warden has more
fires than he can reach with his

ings will cost between $20,000 and
$25,000.

Hadley & Son Also Lose Lumber
in Fire Near Eugene.

EUGENE, Or., July 15. (Special.)
Hadley & Son's sawmill at Hadley-vill- e,

15 miles southwest of Eugene,
together with $1000 worth of lum-
ber, was destroyed by fire, at noon
today. The fire spread to nearby
timber and the crew at the mill, with
the assistance of nearby farmers,
fought the flames all afternoon, get-
ting them under control later in the
day.

The cause of the fire was not de-
termined. No green timber was
burned. The plant was valued at
about $5000 and was partially in-
sured. It had been operated in the
manufacture of ties and large tim-
bers for several months past. It was
owned by Frank Hadley and his son.
Harvey Hadley.
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HIBERNIANS PLAN OUTING

Boat Chartered for Annual River

Excursion July 30.

SAVE
YOUR

TEETH
A ND
SA VE

MONEY

forces. Supervisor Pape today issued
instructions to wardens to concen lNH-SINK'l- Mtrate their efforts on fires which are
doing or threatening to do damage
to either homes or timber.

Irish melodies will be heard on
the boat Swan July 30, when sons
and daughters of old Erin will as-

semble for the annual river excur-
sion of the Ancient Order of Hi

Two new fires ii Mason county
were burning close to green timber
and were being fought by large
orews. One is near Arcadia, west of
Shelton and the other near William

Hillsboro Masons to Build.
HILLSBORO, Or., July 15. (Spe-

cial.) Tuality Masonic lodge No. 6
Is having plans drawn to; a new Ma-
sonic temple to be erected, on a site
purchased from the Linklater estate
at the corner of Second and Lincoln
streets. The new building will be

bernians and ladies' auxiliary.
The committee in pharge of en:

tertainment announces that in addi

H

a
'B
H

son, east of Shelton.
The big Coweeman fire is still

spreading and has burned over about
tion to the lively contest for the
best Gaelic dancers on the boat a
five-pie- orchestra will furnish

Wenaha Timber Burning.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., July 15.
(Special.) Forest fires in the We-

naha forest were reported today
from both Tollgate and the Dayton
district, according to Forest Ranger

12,000 acres. Mr. Pape said.
A report of a new fire in green music for dancing and that a pro

timber, between the Deschutes and
Skookumchuck rivers, was received iuetniy. The nres at Tollgate were

Bank Clerk "Off" Women
Henceforth Forever.

Jilt That Landed Ray Amman in
Jail Prompts Vow.

under control, but those back of

gramme of athletic sports will be
given on one of the islands in the
Columbia river.

The boat will leave Portland at 9

o'clock in the morning and return
at 7 in the evening.

By bringing all of your tooth troubles to me.
Reasonable prices have always prevailed at this
office, which might be termed extremely low,v

considering the high-grad- e work and service.
'

X-R- ay Examination When Necessary

Dayton had not yet been conquered.

-
' Woman Attempts Suirilde.
Despondent over financial trou-

bles, Mrs. Regina Johnson, 60, at
T3 AY AMMA3, bank clerk, is "off
XV women. They are fickle crea

and a crew sent out to head it off.
Warden Welty of Stevens county,

reported six big fires in, the north
half of the county, three of which
'were beyond control.

. BIG FIRE IN CLATSOP COUNTY

Reports Indicate Kinney Camp
May Be in Danger.

A new fire fn Clatsop county was
reported to the offices of the Forest
Fire Patrol association yesterday.

,It is said to be in the vicinity of

tures at best, he thinks; only tootempted suicide by taking gas at
her home, 5130 60th street, about
noon yesterday. She was found by

willing to jilt a faithful Romeo for
a

H

any handsome Lothario who hap-
pens to strike their fancy.J. T. tawiffls, a lodger at the house.

Mr. Amman, in the solitude ' of

Automatic
Refrigeration
Capacity machines, 200 lbs., 500
lb 1000 lb, 2000 lbs., 3000 lb.

These machines excel any ma-
chine manufactured in workman-
ship, economy of operation and
services rendered.

Require no attention. No belts.
No visible flywheel. No fouling
of gas. Occupy very small space.
Perfect automatic control.
Particularly adapted for homes,

meat markets, etc.
Consultation free.

Bell Ice Machine and
Refrigerator Co.

63 East 8th St., Near Oak
PORTLAND, OREGON

Phone East 8872.

who called the police. The woman
was sent to the Sellwood hospital
and probably will recover. his cell in the city jail, has reached

the decision to renounce woman,
with all her wiles and vanities, ever-
more. Woman put him where ' he DR. B.E, WRIGHT

INVENTION HELD STOLEN

Creator of Electrical Apparatus
Reports Theft of Device.

Charges that rivals, who were
aware of his invention, burglarized
his home at 6237 Forty-fift- h avenue
and made away with an electrical
apparatus that promises to revolu-
tionize the mechanical world, were
made to the police yesterday by
Edward H. Smith.. The theft occur-
red, the inventor says, some time
between 9:30 and 10 o'clock yester-
day morning. He named three young
men as possible suspects.

The Invention, according to Smith,
was' in the final stages of perfec-
tion and had not yet been patented.

1 a camp or the Kinney Lumber com-j- f
pany, about ten miles east of Sea- -

For Your Drain Board,
Chairs, Toilett Seats,

. Bedsteads, Etc.
For Sale by'

Department, Hardware, Grocery,
Wall Paper and Paint Stores,' or
If unable to procure locally,
POSTPAID TJPOJT RECEIPT 1

UHL BROS.
Exclusive, DUtrlbntora
230 Second Street.

PORTLAND, OR.
WAIX PAPER PAINTS .

is, with the help of a couple of
city aetectives, ana once he Is freed
from those cootie-infecte- d corridors
woman is going to pass out of his

Cures Piles or Costs Nothing.
Any reader who suffers from

Piles- no matter how long stand-
ing can be quickly cured without
risking, a penny through the re-
markable discovery of W. R. Dar-
lington, 334 Kuro bide.. Kansas city.
Mo Don't send a penny just write
Mr. Darlington and he will send you
a regular 10-d- Treatment abso-
lutely free. If it cures send $2.00.

Northwest
Corner

Sixth and
Waohlngtoa

Streeta,
Ent. 827V& Wash.

Phone Bdwy. 7219.
Ralelsh Bide

young life.

Painless Extraction
of Teeth

Twenty Years in
Active Service

Office Honra
8 A. M. to p. M.

Sunday
10 to 13 A. SI.

Open Evening! by
Appointment.
Consultation

Free.

Mr. Amman is in jail beCSwse he

siae. o aennite lniormauon was
included in the report. It is thought
that the Kinney camp might be in
some danger. No request for men to
assist in fighting came to the pa-
trol offices, so it is thought that
plenty of men have be,en recruited
from the logging camps scattered
along the Lewis and Clarke river.

Telegrams from the Tillamook
4

loved too well. When the "lady of
nis choice, miss lmogene Isom, a
bookkeeper in a downtown estab
lishment, jilted him for the "other

Otherwise you owe nothing. Adv. man" Mr. Amman vowed vengeance. J Negotiations were under way, he mm


